WELLINGTON BRIDGE CLUB Inc
WBC News – July 2012
PUT IT IN YOUR DIARY ….
Casual bridge fortnightly on Tuesday evenings – gather up your retired bridge friends! Thursday 17 July
Wellington Bridge Club Intermediate Tournament, Sunday 29 July

Billets are urgently needed please - Youth weekend –Friday 3 – Sunday 5 August
Come along and be part of the “Play with an Expert” night on Saturday 3 August. You don’t have to be an “expert”.
Wednesday and Thursday night players will do admirably! Please see our notice board to record your name.

Presidents Corner...

Derek Snelling

The shortest day of the year has passed and we are heading to the end of our financial year. Along with that
we have identified the date of this year’s AGM. This will be on Wednesday 17th October, please put it in your
diaries! As a consequence of this if you have any matters you wish to put before the AGM in the form of a
remit, these need to be forwarded to Bridget by Tuesday 18th September. The Committee has only one remit
it is preparing at this stage, and that is directed at introducing a “Youth Rate” to our subscriptions.
Our editor will report more fully on the National Club Championship results but I wanted to add my
congratulations, on behalf of the Club, to those involved with winning the Regional Club Championship
playoffs recently. The nice thing about this competition is the ability of all grades of players to contribute, and
this year our junior team did particularly well in helping us get over the line.
As always at this time of year we have been having some difficulty getting the heating right. Following the
difficulties on the weekend of the Club Champs trials the temperature in the main playing room on the
Monday morning was 8 degrees C! The nature of our building makes temperature regulation difficult and,
after years of consideration, we will be spending some money on updating the heat pumps in the main
playing room. In the meantime we do appear to have been able to manage the current system a little better
(maybe a little too warm at times) but we would appreciate it if you would refrain from “adjusting” the system,
unless you have discussed things with either myself or Bridget. You may notice that the control device has
been missing recently, this is not an accident!

National Club Championships - Wellington region play off last month
A great effort from Wellington Club members who carried us home. A lot of the players commented how much
they enjoyed this tournament (despite how cold it was!) and it’s encouraging to see the entries from other
Wellington-region clubs continuing to support this annual event. So it’s onwards and upwards to Hamilton in
October for the finals and hopefully we can win it again for the third time. Congratulations to all involved here and
special mention to our Junior team who came first overall by a creditable margin!. For overall results please see
table on page 6.
Junior
Tadek Gawor & Warren Tocker
Keith Harris & Valerie Rhodes
Shelley Best & Sue Lambourne

Intermediate
Steven Coulter & Heath Tolley
Michael Revell & Malcolm Greig
Tereska Knap & Bridget Willcox

Open
Ray Gruschow & Graeme Norman
Annette Henry & Stephen Henry

“Thank you for not wearing fragrance”
We noted this request on a recent Las Vegas regional bridge flyer. .ACBL tell us some tournament organizers will
post on their schedule a request for their participants to avoid wearing heavy fragrances. Some people cannot
tolerate and/or may be allergic to these perfumes/colognes, etc. This is somewhat covered under Law 74,
Conduct and Etiquette: A 2, which reads: "A player should carefully avoid any remark or action that might cause
annoyance or embarrassment to another player or might interfere with the enjoyment of the game."

WELLINGTON BRIDGE CLUB Inc
Regional Wellington Congress
Winners TSB Provincial Pairs
Sandy Brown and Rod Dravitzki

Congratulations and thank you to the Wellington Regional Bridge
committee for organising and working so hard for a most enjoyable
congress last weekend. It was good to see so many players from out of
town and a number from the South Island. The logistics of running a
large congress at our club come with the usual problems of parking
causing interruptions during play for players to move their cars.
Combining some open teams in the intermediate room with different
starting times is disruptive to all concerned, and we want to encourage
more intermediate/junior/novice players to return next year. This
congress is very popular and growing, but maybe a few adjustments to
the format next year may need to be considered Entries were up this
year as follows:
Open Pairs: 54 pairs; Intermediate/Junior/Novice: 28 pairs;
Open Teams: 30; Intermediate/Jun/Novice Teams: 14

Congratulations to all the Prize-Winners!

Winners TSB Intermediate Teams:
Sandy McKirdy, Kerry Geertsen, Steven Coulter, Heath
Tolley and TSB representative

Winners TSB Provincial Teams:
Charlie Cahn, Stephen Henry, Nigel Kearney, Stephen
Blackstock

Results of Pairs
Intermediate/Junior/Novice Pairs:
1 Kevin MacManus & Kim Tate
2 Mark O’Dowd & Francey Rolls
3 Pam Hancox & Cheryl Scott

Welcome to our new members…
Diana Hare
Mira Trifunovic

Open Pairs:
1 Sandy Brown & Rod Dravitzki
2 Anthony Ker & Alan Grant
3 Geo Tislevoll & Michael Ware

Laurence Millar

WELLINGTON BRIDGE CLUB Inc
“Repeat after me – think hard at trick one”. You might remember Martin Reid’s words to us at
the Par Contest he presented a couple of years ago. Herewith a costly mistake by Poland.
The 51st European Bridge Teams
Championships were held last
month in Dublin. One of the most
talked about hands – or results – we
see here – Italy v Poland.
[Daman, a regular vugraph commentator,
talks us through the play]. Lauria, a

world champion and conservative
player made the critical bid and
passed. South opened 2D multi and
they bid to 4H. East leads singleton
6C. North plays AC and continues
with KC which East ruffs, returns 9H
won by AH and another heart back.
North loses the ruff, AH and 2
diamonds. It was cold for 4H but
North didn’t give it enough thought –
where was he going to pitch his
losing diamonds?
At the other table East opened 3D
which changed the whole landscape
of this hand - aggressive experts
would open 3D, conservatives pass.
South overcalls 3H, West passes
and North cuebids 4D, East happily
passes and South back-peddles to
4H, North bids 5H asking how good
are your hearts partner and the
lovely Argentine/new Italy import
Madala bids 6H.
West dutifully leads 6D and South
wonders how he’s going to make
this – does he take the finesse in
clubs? South ruffs the 6D with KH,
plays JH correctly ducked by West
who wants North to use his entries.
4S to KS and now QH losing to AH.
West is on lead – he can see
spades are breaking, he knows his
partner has 7diamonds and returns
a diamond. South wins with AD
discarding a club and draws trumps.
Now South thinks ….”East opened
3D and didn’t have AH, I’ll play on
spades” - small spade to AS, ruff a
spade and 12 tricks claimed.
Bravo!!! win 14 IMPs!!

WELLINGTON BRIDGE CLUB Inc
Here’s an extract from BBO News last month

A visit to the bridge-playing village of Raibeedpura
Who would have imagined that the game of bridge would be thriving in a remote village in central India; where
largely illiterate farmers would proudly become the first generation players of this rather elite game? This
remarkable story began in the year 1965 when a certain Mohammed Zia Khan came to Raibeedpura (in the state
of Madhya Pradesh) as a government veterinary doctor. Khan sahib loved bridge, but whom could he play with?
So he gathered a few people and started teaching them. Among his students was the promising Mansaran
Pipaldia, who was entirely illiterate. Eventually he became one of the legendary players of Raibeepura and Khan
sahib’s regular partner in bridge tournaments. Perhaps due to the absence of television in the village and no doubt
due to Khan sahib’s gentle, persuasive teaching, his students were steadily growing in number. The women,
unfortunately, were left out. I spoke to some village women, and they all said the men wasted their time playing
Bridge. “What else can they do”, I asked them. “Isn’t it better that they play Bridge than gossiping, gambling or
getting drunk? Look at the men in your neighbouring villages.” …

A message from Mr BBO, Fred Gitelman
“Hi Jenny, It was nice to meet you and Susan in Denver and thanks for sending the pictures. Would you mind
if I forwarded a copy of the document you sent to the person who is responsible for the "news" on BBO? I
think it is quite likely that she will want to write up a story about your trip. I hope you continue to enjoy BBO
and that our paths cross again at a tournament (or during a possible vacation in New Zealand) before too
long. Regards, Fred”

Results from Tournaments
Levin Open 19 May
1st Dinnie Hall & Deborah Jones

Kapi-Mana Open – 24 June
1st Alan Grant & Anthony Ker
3RD Mark Rowe & Margie Michael

Upper Hutt intermediate 1 July
1st James Fyfe & Eleisha Jewell
2nd Ruth Brucker & Nan Wehipeihana

Results from Club Nights
Mary Neal Trophy Pairs (Tuesday)

1st Pauline Murtagh and Mike Murtagh
2nd Ash Colebrook and Adele Weston

Bill Joss Memorial Swiss Pairs (Thursday)

1st Jenny Delany and Chris Woods
2nd Maureen Pratchett and Derek Snelling

Winter Pairs (Friday)

1st Alex Drummond and Max Wigbout
2nd Barbara Allen and Mary Slowey

WELLINGTON BRIDGE CLUB Inc
RESULTS TABLE FOR WELLINGTON REGION CLUB TEAMS CHAMPS QUALIFYING EVENT - 17 JUNE 2012
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Congratulations to Wellington Club on winning our Regional event and best of luck in the Hamilton Nationals in early October.

